Ridership
Average Weekday Ridership

- Ridership continues upward trend
- MTD June +55% vs January
Ridership by Day of Week

- Last four weeks show average Tuesday – Thursday ridership nearly 20% higher than Monday & Friday
• May average weekend ridership up 70% over April
• 3,222 Sunday boardings in May
Giant’s Game Service
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Sunday, June 12
Giant’s Game Service

- Ran 3-car train on 9:31 AM Southbound Trip
- Arrived Larkspur at 10:50 AM
  - 137 passengers
- Special return trip departed Larkspur at 6:20 PM
  - 59 passengers
- Last train departed Larkspur at 7:30 PM
  - 61 passengers
- Sunday June 12 ridership = 995
  - 62% above prior Sunday average
- Next game: June 26th vs. Cincinnati Reds
  - Planning to run same level of service
  - Monitor ridership
  - Review Alternatives
    - Regular service
    - Special trip
    - 3-car 7:30 PM train
  - Consider special fare pricing
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